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Export transportation of goods by railway transport of Ukraine

In 8 months of 2022, Ukrainian railways transported 106.1 million tons of cargo, which is 95.6 
million tons less than in the same period of 2021.
In August 2022, 10.79 million tons of cargo were transported (-17.5 million tons, or -61.9% to the 
same period last year and +0.47 million tons, or +4.5% to July 2022).
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The 1520 mm gauge runs deep into Poland for 33 km. 
(further following tothe Germany and Poland).

The 1520 mm gauge stretches for 400 km in Poland to the Sławków station 
(without reloading and wheelset change).

Transshipment to the Germany and Poland.

The 1520 mm gauge stretches deep into Poland for 20 km 
(further following to Poland, Germany, the Czech Republic).

Opportunity to go to the next 5 countries (Slovakia, Czech 
Republic, Austria, Serbia, Montenegro).

The passage to 12 European countries (Hungary, Italy, Austria, 
Serbia, Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Slovakia, Macedonia, 
Montenegro, Germany, France, Switzerland).

Passage to Slovakia - Slovakia, Czech Republic, Austria, 
Germany, Switzerland, Poland.

Characteristics of Ukrainian border stations



Ukraine joined the European transport network TEN-T



The future of the railway

Unificatio Railway 1435
Storage - construction 

of border terminals



Today, the Ukrainian Logistics Alliance is the voice of logistics, which 
helps to establish communication between forwarders and cargo 
owners, building a space of trust between business, science and 

government for joint problem solving.

Is an independent platform that facilitates cooperation between national 
and international companies to effectively expand the system of 
intermodal transport and coordinate integration efforts with the Trans-
European Transport Network (TEN-T) and international transport 
corridors.



Thank you for your attention!

email: info@ula-online.org

We are waiting for cooperation!


